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Mediawan acquires a CONTROLLING stake
in ON Kids & Family, Europe’s leading
Animation studio.

This investment in ON Kids & Family represents
a strategic operation for Mediawan, enabling

the group to become a major player in the animation
industry globally, thanks to highly successful franchises
such as Miraculous Ladybug or Playmobil the Movie.
Founders Aton Soumache & Dimitri Rassam retain
their >40% ownership in the share capital and will

keep on running the business and driving development
and commercial activity.
The investment will be partially completed
through a share capital increase in order

to accelerate ON’s growth strategy.
Mediawan will generate total revenues
of circa ¤200M (proforma 2017).
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ON Kids & Family
A Leading and international animation studio, covering both feature films and TV series

#1

TV animation production
company in Europe FOR 5 YEARS

500

collaborators

5 offices

Paris, Luxembourg, Montreal
Los Angeles, Hyderabad

+ ¤35m

revenue in 2017
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ON Kids & Family

A leading major studio in Europe
Founded in 2014 by Aton Soumache and Dimitri Rassam, ON kids & family (“ON”) is a leading global entertainment company
with a strong and diversified presence in TV and motion picture production for kids & family. Acting as a European major,
ON operates as an independent studio organized around 3 divisions:

Television
Method Animation

Movies
ON Animation Studios

Consumer products
ON Brand & Licensing

(70% of revenues)

(17% of revenues)

(13% of revenues)

Producing in-house 3D animated
concepts for television.

Producing international animated blockbusters
for the family.

Delivering innovative products through licensing,
merchandising & publishing.

3 international production facilities:
Paris, Luxembourg and Hyderabad.

4 international production facilities: Montreal,
Los Angeles, Paris and Luxembourg.

Over 20 TV shows in the production
line-up for 2015-2017.

ON Animation Studios is dedicated to developing
a compelling portfolio of engaging blockbusters
for the family.

Develop products ranges through licensing contracts
with publishers (books, comics, magazines),
manufacturers (textile, furniture, toys)
and distributors.

Solid track record of franchises
with strong international display

Example: Miraculous
A worldwild phenomenon :
#1 kid show in Europe.
#1 girl show everywhere.
Hit in 79 countries,
over 120 markets worldwide.
A worldwide toy release.

Producing the first Playmobil
movie adaptation, released in 2019.
The ¤63M budget blockbuster
is directed by Lino DiSalvo
(Frozen, Tangled).

Example: Super 4

®

Example:
The Little Prince

The first-ever animated TV show
inspired by the German toy brand
Playmobil ®
A dedicated toy range developed
by Playmobil ®, action and role-play
oriented, for seasons 1 & 2
Worlwide release

20M admissions worldwide
Global box-office of $130M.
Biggest success of all-time
for a French 3D animated
movie abroad.
Multi-award winning movie
including César for Best
Animated Picture 2016.
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Ideal fit
with Mediawan’s
development
L eader
criteria

IP L i brary

#1 independent European studio
in animation content.
Successful track-record in both TV series and feature films.

Positioning on premium content, around strong IPs
with worldwide potential.
High and growing library value, with strong digital potential.

International

Content resonating in all territories, with growing demand
from Asian markets.
Cross-border financing plans already in place.

Pre-financed

Pre-financed projects, with growing contribution
from licensing & merchandizing.
High visibility on short term performance.
Highly attractive line up of program deliveries
in the mid-term.

Gr ow t h
Strong demand from both traditional broadcasters
and digital platforms.

Tale nts

Unique pool of internal and external talents
supporting the group.
Top management team associated to the project
(existing links with Mediawan).
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A transforming step in the new content
vertical for Mediawan
Mediawan will build a global platform for premium content,
by expanding Groupe AB business as well as making strategic
investments in other vertical

Business will remain integrated with a centralized
distribution organization

global content platform

GROUPE AB
Strengthening
of existing
portfolio and
production log.
Focus on national
Free TV content.
Recruitment
of talents.

SELECTED
ADD-ONS

ANIMATION

Developments
in key areas
of expertise.

Strong visibility
on production
schedule.

Local fiction.

High international
potential.

Documentaries.
Entertainment.
…

Very fragmented
industry, meaning
that there is room
for both innovation
and experimentation.

INTERNATIONAL
FICTION

OTHERS…

Production
of premium series
with high
international
potential.

Local content
in other European
geographies.

Targeted towards
pay-TV operators.

Digital content.

Cinema rights.

…

Common platform for multi-channel distribution
Creation and development of proprietary IP feeding a library of premium content
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ATTRACTIVE AND FAST
GROWING ANIMATION MARKET
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Dynamic animation market
growing at over 5-10% p.a.

Key market drivers
Rise of SVOD services

Global animation
production market
($bn) Source: Digital Vector

SVOD actors are spending massively in content acquisition
and significantly increasing investments into original
children’s content.
Animation movies and series are an effective tool
for SVOD players to reduce churn.

10
5% - 10%
CAGR

Sales through SVOD services represent today a significant
growth driver for content producers.
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Europe

6
North
America

Resilience of traditional TV broadcasters
Traditional broadcasters’ budget and interest
for children’s animated content remains strong.

4
Asia

In order to provide higher children’s airtime, broadcasters
have developed dedicated kids & family TV channels
(over 20 dedicated channels).

2

Along with this strategy, catch-up TV offers
have been developed with a significant success.

0

RoW
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018
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An international market with increasing
demand for French production

Universal content that
can be deployed globally

Animation content based
on “universal” thematic easily
exportable.

Miraculous is a hit in 79 countries.
N°1 girl show in every country.

Limited national specificities
and easier translation in national
languages.
Most premium series are developed
with cross-border financing plans.

Strong and growing
international demand

Worldwide toy release with
Millions fans around the world
and billion views on Youtube.

Consumption still driven by Europe
and North America, but with increasing
demand from Asian countries.
Animation represents 40% of overall
French programs export
(+55% increase yoy in global exports).

Unique know-how
and expertise in France

N°1 girl show in Europe.

Strong and recognized French
expertise and know-how in animation
(renowned schools training highly
competitive talents).
France is the European leaderin
producing series, with more than
30 TV shows produced in 2015.

France’s biggest
ever animation export:
Biggest success for a French
movie in Brazil over the last
20 years.
In Mexico, more than 1.7m
admissions after the opening
weekend.
2 nd biggest success of all time
for a French movie in Italy.
20m admissions worldwide.
Multi-award winning movie.
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Attractive business
fundamentals of
the animation industry

High visibility
on future cash flow
Longer production cycle (18-24 months).
But longer exploitation cycle of up to 10-25 years
(e.g 4 cycles on strong IP).
Production costs fully financed at the beginning of the production
(through distribution, IP licensing agreements or subsidies/tax
credit).

Strong library value
with digital upside
Strong potential to grow presence and revenue in Digital markets:
• Animation is the 2nd type of content most viewed on Youtube
(after musical clips).
• In France, views of animation content on catch-up TV have
triped reaching
2bn views as of 2016.

Licensing & Merchandising
Increased interest from toy manufacturers in animated content
representing a significant growth potential.
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ON KIDS: A LEADING AND
GLOBAL ANIMATION PLATFORM
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Solid leader with a unique
positioning worldwide

unique positioning

Leading producer

Leading animation producers’ landscape worldwide

# of hours produced in France (2012-2016). Source: CNC

ANIMATED TV SERIES

ANIMATED MOVIES
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Xilam
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ON kids and family

60

0

Unique independent player
positioned on both animated TV series
and animated movies

Undisputed leader
in the French animation
production market
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A unique and diversified library of international successes
Proven capacity to produce international successes
in both animated series (eg. The Little Prince, Robin Hood,
Playmobil Super 4, Iron Man, Miraculous) and animated movies
(eg. The Little Prince, Mune, Playmobil the movie)

TV

Capacity to adapt evergreen properties into 360° brands
(eg. The Little Prince, Chaplin & co, Robin Hood) and to create
original content with strong brand development potential
(eg. Miraculous, Zak Storm, Seven & Me)

movies

Mune

Tall Tales

The Little Prince
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STRONG IDENTIFIED PIPELINE TO SUPPORT FUTURE GROWTH
Strong identified pipeline of new programs to support
the Company’s future growth and performance

Unique ability to attract creative talents (Mark Osborne, Pete de
Sève, Lino Di Salvo, ...) and to work on the best IPs (Chaplin, Iron
Man, The Little Prince, Robin Hood, Playmobil, etc.)

Proven expertise to create strong IP with international reach
both for TV series or animated movies

TV
Zag Heroez
franchise
Strong pipeline of original heroes
brands relying on the already renown
hits Miraculous and Zak Storm.
Upstream involvement of best-in-class
toy partners in Los Angeles through
specific development on the shows.

movies

EXPONENTIAL
PRODUCTION
VOLUMES

The Playmobil movie
A movie franchise of 4 animated films.
International release date for the first film that will have over ¤60 million budget:
January 19, 2019.

Half-hours delivered
on a quarterly basis.

Aiming to be the major blockbuster animated movie of the year 2019, backed
by a powerful international distribution handled by leading global entertainment
company Lionsgate.

Source : Company 2016
100

International exposure thanks
to a powerful network of broadcasters.
75

50

25

0

2016

2017

2018

2019
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Strong and established partnerships with
recognized global partners enabling international
reach and diversified sources of financing
Ability to
secure
financing
Licensing &
Merchandising

Proven ability to secure financing before production with cross-border financing plans.
Strong access to diversified financing sources through long-term relationships with French
and international financing, distribution and broadcasting networks.
Capacity to secure valuable IP rights by developing marketing capacities.
Ability to leverage and monetize IP in cross-media packages worldwide.

Broadcasters & platforms

Distributors

Licensing & Merchandising

Tax credits
& incentives
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A highly experienced management team relying
on increasing base of creative talents
Aton Soumache

Dimitri Rassam

President & CEO of ON kids & family.

Producer & co-founder of the ON Group.

• Created his first production company ONYX FILMS in 1996.
• One of the most influent key-players in the European
animation industry who produced many successful
contents for film and television.
• Co-founded in 2014 with Dimitri Rassam the ON Group.

• Founded in 2005 his first production company Chapter 2.
• Solid track record in the production of live movies, with
renowned hits at the French box office such as What’s in
a name?, Daddy or Mommy, as well as international
productions (Paradise Lost, starring Benicio del Toro).

alexis vonarb

THIERRY PASQUET

President of ON Animation Studios in Montreal since 2014

Board member at ON Group since 2015

• 18 years at ON Animation Studios
• Joined Aton Soumache’s first production company Onyx
Films in 1996
• Took part in the creation of Method Animation in 1998
• Developed the animated feature films The Little Prince,
Mune, and the upcoming Playmobil (2019)

Accomplished and visionary executive with a solid
cross-cultural experience in the Media and Entertainment
industries (Technicolor, Cinram, Screenvision, Cinéfrance),
Thierry Pasquet serves as Board Member at ON, and as
Strategic & Corporate Adviser to the CEO Aton Soumache
since 2015.

Lino DiSalvo

Mark Osborne

Director, Playmobil

Director, The Little Prince

Mortiz Borman

Producer, Playmobil

Jeremy Zag

Producer, Miraculous

Matthieu Delaporte

Alexandre de La Patellière

Writer, Skyland
Writer, The Prodigies

Writer, The Little Prince TV Series

Bruno Coulais

Chris Columbus

Rob Minkoff

Hans Zimmer

Director, Home Alone
Producer, Night at the Museum

Director, The Lion King
Director, Mr. Peabody & Sherman

Composer, The Little Prince

Composer, Mune
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A global structure capable
of supporting future growth
International fully integrated production
facilities in Paris, Montréal, Los Angeles,
Luxembourg and Hyderabad (India)

Frontrunner in animation
and production technologies enabling
production of innovative content
at the edge of technology

Production in compliance with initial
guidelines, timing and budget

montreal
Production offices
Animation studio
cinema
Access to financing

luxembourg
Production offices
Animation studio
cinema & TV

paris

LOS ANGELES
Production offices
Development
and pre-production
Access to studio
distribution
Sourcing content
& talents

HEAD OFFICE
Animation studio
cinema & TV
Access to financing

berlin

Tokyo

Production partner
Strong business
relations with
Morgen studios

Talent & IP sourcing

HYDERABAD
Production unit
Animation studio TV
(DQE)
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KEY TRANSAC PARAMETERS
CONTEMPLATED DEAL STRUCTURE
More than 1/3 of investment
through capital increase
¤15m equity injection to finance development of the company.
Adapt the group organization consistently
with new scale.

2/3 of the investment via buyback
of shares from minority investors
No sale of shares from founding partners.

PROCESS
AND NEXT STEPS
Entering into an exclusivity period
in order to:
Finalize transaction documentation
Implement corporate reorganization
to the ON kids & family perimeter

Closing will remain subject
to conditions precedent customary
for this type of transaction

Founders associated to the project in the long term
with put/call agreements after 5 years.

Proforma ownership of 51-55%
of share capital (incl. the shares
already owned via Groupe AB)
Liquidity mechanisms enabling to acquire
ultimately 100% of shares.
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IMPACT FOR MEDIAWAN
KEY FINANCIAL TERMS

POSITIVE CONTRIBUTION

+¤35m est. revenues in 2017

Favourable financial impact

Strong anticipated growth to +¤80m revenues in 2019.

Proforma 2017 revenues close to ¤200m

Total acquisition cost
of ¤45-50m (capital increase
plus shares acquired)

Significantly improved organic growth potential

Can be financed with immediately
available cash.

IMPlIED ACquIsITION MulTIPlEs
COMPARE FAvOuRAbly
TO INDusTRy bENChMARks

Meaningful contribution to consolidated EBITDA
PF leverage close to 2x EBITDA, with significant remaining
financial firepower

Clear strategic merits
Perfect fit with stated development objectives
Maintained leadership of founders, committed to develop further
the animation business within the Mediawan group.
Smooth integration considering existing business relationships.
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Legal disclaimer and contacts
Investor
Relations Team

Media
Relations Team

Mediawan
investors@mediawan.eu

Mediawan
press@mediawan.eu

NewCap
Marc Willaume
mediawan@newcap.eu
+33 1 44 71 00 13

NewCap
Nicolas Merigeau
mediawan@newcap.eu
+33 1 44 71 98 55

Legal disclaimer

or implied, is made by Mediawan or any subsidiary
or affiliate of Mediawan with respect to the fairness,
completeness, correctness, reasonableness
or accuracy of any information and opinions
contained herein. In particular, certain of the financial
information contained herein has been derived from
sources such as accounts maintained by management
of Mediawan in the ordinary course of business,
which have not been independently verified or
audited and may differ from the results of operations
presented in the historical audited financial
statements of Mediawan and its subsidiaries.

These materials are being provided to you on
a confidential basis, may not be distributed to
the press or to any other persons, may not be
redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly,
to any person, or published or reproduced, in whole
or in part, by any medium or for any purpose.
This document does not constitute or form part
of any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any
solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for,
any securities of Mediawan or any subsidiary or
affiliate of Mediawan nor should it or any part of it
form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with,
any purchase, sale or subscription for any
securities of Mediawan or any subsidiary or affiliate
of Mediawan or be relied on in connection with any
contract or commitment whatsoever.
The information contained herein has been obtained
from sources believed by Mediawan to be reliable.
Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure
that the facts stated herein are accurate and that
the opinions and expectations contained herein
are fair and reasonable, it has not been independently
verified and no representation or warranty, expressed

Neither Mediawan nor any of its respective affiliates,
advisers or representatives shall have any liability
whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any loss
or damage howsoever arising from any use of this
presentation or its contents, or any action taken by
you or any of your officers, employees, agents or
associates on the basis of this presentation or its
contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith.
The information contained in this presentation has
not been subject to any independent audit
or review and may contain forward-looking
statements, estimates and projections. Statements
herein, other than statements of historical fact,

Further
information
For all financial or business
information, please refer
to our website at:
http://www.mediawan.fr

regarding future events or prospects,
are forward-looking statements, including
forward-looking statements regarding the group’s
business and earnings performance, which are based
on management’s current plans, estimates, forecasts
and expectations. These statements are subject
to a number of assumptions and entail known
and unknown risks and uncertainties, as there
are a variety of factors that may cause actual results
and developments to differ materially from any future
results and developments expressed or implied
by such forward-looking statements. Forward-looking
statements contained in this presentation regarding
past trends or activities should not be taken
as a representation that such trends or activities
will continue in the future.
Although Mediawan believes that the estimates
and projections reflected in the forward-looking
statements are reasonable, they may prove materially
incorrect, and actual results may materially differ.
As a result, you should not rely on these
forward-looking statements. Mediawan undertakes
no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking
statements in the future or to adjust them in line
with future events or developments, except to
the extent required by law.
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